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As a community we are aging – living longer, more independently,  
and embracing technology.

 To celebrate our friends, relatives and colleagues who have seen  
more than three score years and ten, let’s think more laterally when gift  
giving this Christmas. Rather than another vase for the mantlepiece, how  
about something more practical – that make their day-to-day life easier and safer.

Here are just some practical ideas for gift giving – don’t be limited to this list.

A gift doesn’t need to cost a lot financially – you can do personalised vouchers 
and provide the service yourself. Get the family together and spring clean the 
house for your elders/seniors.

In THe GARden
• Gardener’s kneeling pad
• Long-handled trowels, 

shovels etc
• Make a personalised 

voucher for gardening, 
lawnmowing, path 
cleaning (esp those to 
letterbox or clothes line)

FITness
• Subscription for 

fitness classes –  
Tai Chai, swimming, 
zumba, indoor  
bowls, table tennis

• Exercise “swiss” ball
• Pedometer
• Wii fitness pad

sAFeTy/
seCuRITy
• Security light(s)
• St John medical alarm
• New modern locks
• First aid or 

emergency kit
• Legal consultation  

to put arrangements 
in place

• Smoke alarms
• Electrical check on 

electric blankets

PeRsonAl CARe
• An appointment with  

a podiatrist to take care 
of toenails and feet

• Sock and stocking aid
• Long-handled shoehorn
• Massage
• Button, hook and  

zip puller
• Medication  

organiser/dispenser
• Shower chair
• Riser chair

ARound  
THe House
• Cart/trolley/barrow  

to move things  
around easier

• Big button amplified 
phone, cordless phones

• Jar/bottle opener
• Tap attachments
• Hand rails
• Non-slip mats
• Jug lifter
• Fastener for loose  

mats and cords
• A “reacher”

TeCHnoloGy
• Biometric equipment 

and app for measuring 
vital signs (blood 
pressure, heart rate,  
etc) and transmitting  
to your doctor

• Personal information 
app (to store your  
health details)

• Grocery app to buy 
groceries

It’s “praCtICally” CHrIstMas

“I have a fantastic 
neighbour in his 80’s who looks after my place when I go away on holiday. So for Xmas, I decided to give him a day’s worth of gardening. I cleared all his gutters and pruned a large tree in his front garden. He thought it was a lovely idea and appreciated my help with the things he couldn’t do himself.”

“Last year my elderly Mum felt very unsafe collecting her newspaper at the gate if it was dark and late at night. So for Xmas I put up some new security lights at her place and now she says she feels much better when leaving the house if it’s dark.”

The list is endless....
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